Kay Dewitt Sings Local School Songs

Fall 9-16-1953

WLBZ Radio
(Piano Music Starts)
You gotta be a football hero to get along with the beautiful girls
In spite of all a million dollars could do, a tackle or two, will mean more to you
If you could make the winning touchdown, you'll never have to buy them pearls
You gotta be a football hero to get along with the beautiful girls

Stand and cheer for Brewer
Cheer for a Brewer victory
Cheer for the good old witches
The orange and the black for me
Cheer for our alma mater
We're telling you she is swell
Fight, fight, fight for Brewer the school we all love so well

Loyal to our school forever
In defeat or victory
Our colors are the white and purple
United one and all are we
We are known as the crusaders
Fighting on to do or die
Together always marching onward
We're true to John Bapst High

Fight, fight for victory today
Bangor must win the game
Fight every inch of the way
The rams have got the name
We're loyal backing our team
Here's our battle cry
Let's go, let's go Bangor
It's the spirit of Bangor High
Fill the stein to dear old Maine
Fill as the rafters ring
Stand and drink the toast once again
Let every loyal Maine man sing
Drink to all the happy hours
Drink to the careless days
Drink to Maine, our alma mater, the college of our hearts always
Drink to all the happy hours
Drink to the careless days
Drink to Maine our alma mater, the college of our hearts always
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